Message from the Commissioner
Dear 2017 Honorees,
Welcome to the 35th Awards Ceremony for the Alabama Senior Citizens Hall of Fame. We are so
pleased to honor a group of seniors today who have all contributed greatly to improving the lives of
older Alabamians.
The many achievements of the Hall of Fame Class of 2017 are truly remarkable. I offer my
congratulations on their induction as permanent members to the Hall of Fame.
I also offer my congratulations to the recipients of the Lifetime Achievement Commendation
and Special awards. These awards honor their incredible ongoing commitment to serving our
communities.
Also recognized today are couples who have been married for 65 years or more and also individuals
who are 100 years or older. I extend my sincere congratulations to all of those who have reached
these wonderful milestones.
For all these honorees have achieved for their community and our state we say thank you!
Congratulations!

Todd Cotton
Acting Commissioner
Alabama Department of Senior Services

Today’s Program
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Senior Citizens

Hall of Fame
c l a ss o f

2017

Colonel (ret.) Robert Barefield
Pinson

Robert (Bob) Childree
Wetumpka

Mayor George Patrick Evans
Selma

Ronald P. Griffith
Tallassee

William (Bill) King
Town Creek

Representative Nathan Mathis
Newton

Mike & Jane Moore
Tuscumbia

Teresa Noell
Anniston

Dorothy Powers
LaFayette

Clyde Sellers
McCalla

Class of 2017
Colonel (Ret) Robert Barefield
Pinson - Jefferson County

C

ol. (Ret.) Robert L. Barfield enlisted in the US Army in 1968 where he served as an Infantry
Soldier. He lived his life for his country as an Army Ranger. He is highly decorated after

thirty years of service in the Army and retired in 1998, and is passionate about patriotism. He and
his wife Nancy share their dedication to the Alabama National Cemetery where he is chair of the
Support Committee. In 2015 the SCALNC generated funds for an outdoor sanctuary where families
and friends of veterans can reflect on the lives of the deceased. Barefield is the Vice Commander of
the American Legion Post 911, and, with his wife Nancy, co-chairs Patriotism in Action. He is on
the Board of Directors for the Blue Star Salute Foundation, Inc., and he oversees the Blue Star Salute
and the Annual Wreaths Across America. Barefield’s military honors and service are extensive
and his support for veterans in his community and the nation continues to be at the forefront in
his retirement. He is the recipient of the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) Gold, Lifetime
Presidential Volunteer Service Award and the Spirit Award.

Nominated by Marvin L. Copes

Class of 2017
Robert (Bob) Childree
Wetumpka - Elmore County

B

ob Childree served the State of Alabama as the Comptroller from 1987 to 2009. While
comptroller, he directed the development and implementation of the state’s Financial

Resource Management System and Central Accounting System. Childree published several articles
on leadership while holding numerous positions in national professional associations and receiving
several prestigious awards, including the 2010 William R. Snodgrass Distinguished Leadership
Award from the Association of Government Accountants (AGA), the National President’s Award
from the Financial Management Standards Board in 2008 and the Excellence in Leadership Award
in 2006. His career in public service saw many accomplishments such as the development and
implementation of Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) in the state of Alabama and he served in
leadership roles for the National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers and Treasurers; the
National Association of State Auditors; was the state representative for Alabama to the Federal
Government on Cash Management Improvement Act; and was an original member of the Southern
Alliance of States. He retired in 2009 with over 40 years of service to the public. He provided
financial organizational assistance to the Alabama Retired State Employees’ Association for several
years. Notably, since retirement, he has spoken frequently regarding government financial reporting
to various organizations across the country.
He received his degree in Commerce and Business Administration from the University of
Alabama.

Nominated by Warner Floyd

Class of 2017
Mayor George Patrick Evans
Selma - Dallas County

G

eorge Evans has served his fellow man for many years in Dallas County. He is a retired
educator with 35 years of service including teaching, coaching, basketball officiation,

principal, special education coordinator and superintendent. For four years, he was the chief
academic officer for the Alabama State Department of Education. For eight years, Evans was
president of the Selma City Council followed by eight years as the Mayor of Selma. He has served
as elder and clerk of sessions at the Reformed Presbyterian Church. He served eight years on the
Executive Committee of the Alabama League of Municipalities. Evans was appointed to the State
of Alabama Archives and History Board of Trustees and has served as chairman for six years. As
Mayor, Evans oversaw budgets to include outreach programs and grants helping the senior residents
of Selma. He never missed an opportunity to speak with senior groups that visited or met in his
city.
Evans officiated the NCAA March Madness basketball tournaments for 12 years and was inducted
into the Alabama High School Athletic Hall of Fame in 2002 and Southwest Athletic Conference
Hall of Fame in 2015. Evans has served in leadership roles on boards and committees throughout
his career. He was on the Bryant-Jordan Athletic Program Sponsorship Board. Evans visits three
nursing homes in Selma each week and spends many delightful hours with the residents. He has
taken time out of his busy schedule for several years every Wednesday to play bingo with residents
of Lighthouse Rehabilitation and Health Care Center, Park Place Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
and Warren Manor Health and Rehabilitation Center. He values the time he spends with seniors,
making sure to brighten their days with entertainment and learning experiences. In retirement, he
continues to serve seniors through his church and volunteer activities.

Nominated by Earnest Lee Tate

Class of 2017
Ronald P. Griffith
Tallassee - Elmore County

R

onald Griffith grew up in Elmore County, moved to and worked in Lauderdale County
and returned to his home town area in Elmore County when he retired. He is a

Vietnam veteran, having served in the Army after graduating from Auburn University. He worked
for 25 years in public service retiring as the Lauderdale County Engineer in 1995. After retirement,
he continued his service to public retirees.
He was instrumental in obtaining health coverage benefits for hundreds of veteran county
employees who were recruited to perform state highway department work. His support of Alabama
Retired State Employees’ Association legislative efforts and his diligence in visiting state officials with
the matter ensured these overlooked public servants were able to have health insurance coverage
after retiring.
Ronald serves the Alabama Retired State Employees’ Association having been president, board
member, the chairperson of several committees, and a chapter officer. He also served in leadership
positions in the Alabama Society of County Engineers including president and board member. In
these offices, he has been able to improve retirement life for seniors who worked in public service
through personal contact with legislators, benefits providers and local entities, pleading the case
to budget for and continue benefits that would have been reduced or cut for retirees from public
service. His most impressive characteristic is his effective, humorous anecdotes and down to earth
speeches.

Nominated by Liane Kelly

Class of 2017
William (Bill) King

Town Creek - Lawrence County

B

ill King is extremely active and continually looks to serve his fellow man. He is devoted
to strengthening not only the Retired Educators Association but also continuing

to improve public education for our children. He is a member of the Madison County ERA, the
Lawrence County ERA, the AERA, the Town Creek Lions Club, and he is the Chairperson for the
King Cemetery. He is also a member of the Lawrence County Democratic Executive Committee and
the Silver Haired Legislature. Bill is in charge of keeping everyone informed of legislative activity
through email to various organizations throughout the state. Bill also takes pictures for the AERA
at their events. He is involved in care ministry at his church and supports many local charitable
and civic events. He is chairman of the church finance committee, sings in the choir and provides
assistance with the weekly bulletin. Bill loves his neighbors as himself and seeks to promote the
welfare of others through the constant giving of his talents and resources.

Nominated by Janice J. Charlesworth

Class of 2017
Rep. Nathan Mathis
Newton - Houston County

N

athan Mathis helped establish the Wicksburg Senior Citizens Club, donating new and
used vans to the senior center to help with transportation. He helped raise funds to

assist with many Houston County senior programs. Still today, each senior center in the county
receives $500 each month for use in their operations. He personally fully funds a senior center in his
community so that seniors will have a place to enjoy at no extra cost to them. Mathis is the former
Chairman of the Houston County Commission and was elected to the AL House of Representatives
in 1994. He was awarded the outstanding Farmer of the Year award for Houston County.

Nominated by Agnes Windsor

Class of 2017
Mike & Jane Moore

Tuscumbia - Colbert County

T

he Moores ran AARP Foundation’s Tax-Aide program in the state from 2007-2013,
annually assisting more than 12,000 seniors and low-income residents in preparing their

tax returns. This free service saved Alabama taxpayers millions of dollars during the Moores’ tenure
as leaders.

Beyond their work with AARP, Mike also serves in the Helping Hands ministry at Highland Park
Church of Christ in Muscle Shoals, and currently is serving his third term as Disaster Services
Chairman for the Northwest Alabama Chapter of the American Red Cross. Jane gives her time to
the American Cancer Society, volunteers with their church, and went on a one-month mission to
Nepal and Bangladesh in 2014. Mike was a proud member of the military for 24 years and retired
as a full colonel.
They were the 2017 recipients of the AARP’s distinguished Andrus Award for Service. Recipients
across the nation were chosen for their ability to enhance the lives of AARP members and prospective
members, improve the community in or for which the work was performed, and inspire others to
volunteer.

Nominated by Anne Hails

Class of 2017
Teresa Noell

Anniston - Cleburne County

T

eresa Noell has been a Sunday school teacher for many years and is the leader of the
women’s Bible study at her church. Since her career was in education, she now focuses on

volunteering as a GED tutor and serving education retirees. She has been on the Board of Directors
of the Alabama Education Retirees Association for many years and is currently State President. In
this role, she is spear-heading a new statewide community service project leading 23,000+ retirees
identifying and meeting the needs of homeless students in Alabama. She also works with the
Alabama State Legislature to lobby for issues important to seniors. Teresa served as the Cleburne
County Education Association’s president for 10 years and also has served on the state textbook
committee. She has served as the Chairperson of JSU’s In-service Steering Committee for four years
and has been named Cleburne County’s Teacher of the Year seven times. Teresa is very active with
the Anniston Rotary Club, the Anniston Museum of Natural History, and the President Elect of the
2nd Chance, Inc. Board of Directors (a domestic violence abuse shelter).

Nominated by Janice J. Charlesworth

Class of 2017
Dorothy Powers

LaFayette - Chambers County

D

ot Powers has served Chambers County her entire career. She worked for 41 years
with the Chambers County Commission, working her way up from entry level office

worker to retirement as the county administrator. In that time, she to showed her leadership
abilities and served a year as the secretary of the County Clerk Administration Association, then
moved up to vice president and then president. After retirement, she served retirees in her area
doing voluntary work as the president of the Chambers County Chapter of the Alabama Retired
State Employees’ Association. Dot went on to serve on several committees, served on the board of
directors and became statewide president for the retiree organization that represents seniors retired
from public service. She used her positions to promote unity among county retirees to secure
the protection of retirement benefits, especially health insurance coverage for retirees. Her efforts
were recognized with awards from the Chambers County Extension Service, the East Alabama
Regional Development Commission, and the ARSEA. In recent years, she was a caregiver to her
ailing husband, but has now been able to become more active in her community. Dot is a member
of Rock Springs Baptist Church, she has two sons and several grandchildren.

Nominated by Sara Phillips

Class of 2017
Clyde Sellers

McCalla - Jefferson County

C

lyde Sellers was the Chief Administrative Officer of the Jefferson County Health Department
when Dr. Carole Samuelson was the county health officer for this very substantial health

unit. He played a key role in his department’s affiliation with the Retirement System of Alabama
(RSA) and, after retirement, served two terms on the RSA Board of Control.
Sellers has been recognized as a leader among his peers even in retirement. Sellers is the first
retiree to lead Alabama Retired State Employees’ Association (ARSEA/APEAL) as president,
chairman of the group’s PAC and president of the group’s charitable foundation that raises funds to
improve the lives of seniors in Alabama.
The ARSEA Foundation, under his leadership, developed mission statements, built a long term
partnership with the University of Alabama - Birmingham (UAB) Center for Aging, developed
programs and health fairs in conjunction with other events educating seniors.

Nominated by Linda DeMarco

Joseph Harper

Grand Bay - Mobile County
(Posthumous)

J

oseph Harper was a career employee with the Mobile Press Register working in Advertising
for 35 years. He was an avid fisherman, gardener and artist. He and his wife lived 12 years

on Dauphin Island and were volunteers at the Dauphin Island Sea Lab. He returned to Grand Bay
after his wife’s death and lived with his brother Roland and his wife. Joseph was a faithful attendee
at the St. Elmo- Grand Bay Senior Citizen Center where he brought great joy to the fellow members.
Joseph took part in the Honor Flight of South Alabama honoring World War II veterans. In 2013, he
was honored by the Citizens for a Better Grand Bay with an art exhibit of his pen-and-ink sketches
of Grand Bay, Bayou La Batre, Dauphin Island and Moss Point.

Nominated by Diana M. Ankney

Juanita Wheeler

Butler - Choctaw County
(Posthumous)

T

he Choctaw County Senior Center building owes its existence to Juanita Wheeler. In
1986, after the organization of the Butler Cares Board, Butler’s senior citizens were given

use of a portion of the Tom Orr Area Vocational Center to house their activities. However, the
senior center was so popular that they soon outgrew that building. Juanita was an active member
of the group that met daily to socialize at the center. She was essential in the design and building of
the Choctaw Senior Citizens Center.

Nominated by Jean Allen

Senior Citizens

Hall of Fame
Lifetime

achievement

Janice J. Charlesw0rth
Montgomery
Louise Grant
Montgomery
Jesse Johnson, Jr.
Huntsville
Willie Mae Maybell
Union Springs
Robbie Owens
Geneva
Grace Ann Wood
Delta

Lifetime Achievement Award
Janice
J. Charlesworth
Montgomery - Montgomery County
While serving as the Executive Director of the Alabama Education Retirees Association, Janice has
received numerous awards from National Education Association (NEA) Retired for membership,
website and magazine. During this same period, she has received recognition from the National
Retired Teachers Association for AERA’s statewide community service programs including Hurricane
Katrina assistance; Get Out the Vote; and Yes, We Can Feed Alabama. Her real work for seniors is
in the area of lobbying to protect and preserve benefits for all public education retirees. She also
trains retirees on how to advocate on their own behalf. She is a current member of PEO, Chapter
Y Alabama and she chairs the PCE Grant Program where she has consistently found candidates
to receive grants and scholarship. This program is to assist women returning to college to better
themselves and their families. In the last seven years, only one candidate did not receive a grant.
She is a member of the Aldersgate UMC Local Mission Team and their work is focused on
Montgomery and the surrounding counties. She has been a member of Aldersgate UMC for 27
years where she has served as a volunteer teacher in Sunday School, Vacation Bible School and other
special events there. She is the past president, secretary and member at-large with the Association
of Retired Teacher Executives and is currently serving as Treasurer. Janice received the Wilford
S. Bailey Award in May of 2015 from the Auburn University Retirees Association for her work in
protecting the benefits of retired public education employees.
Nominated by Glen Parker

Louise Grant

Montgomery - Montgomery County

Louise Grant of Montgomery was educated as a cosmetologist before she went on to work at
G.W. Carver High School as a secretary and eventually as a laboratory technician for over 30 years
with the Department of Public Health. After retirement, she continued to serve the public and her
community through numerous organizations in an effort to aid in the improvement of senior’s lives
in the City of Montgomery. She was elected president of the West Montgomery Chapter of the
ARSEA and has built meeting agendas that educate and entertain seniors that retired from service
to the State of Alabama.
As a member of the Morning Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church, Louise is in the choir, chairs
the Joint Mission Committee, and is on the Mission Circles Committee. She was honored by the
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church which serves a large senior citizen community, to serve as their
Mistress of Order for their 132nd Anniversary Program.
As the president of the English Village Neighborhood Development, heavily populated by seniors,
Louise organized holiday meal functions, worked on publications and served on the BONDS
advisory committee. She earned a certificate from the Neighborhood Leadership Institute. One
of her most notable achievements was working to have property in the neighborhood donated
to English Village to provide the neighborhood a place to meet for National Night Out, a safety
program that promotes safer living for seniors and other neighborhood residents. Also, she obtained
grant money to improve the appearance of the neighborhood. Louise was the organizer behind the
Southwest Alliance which brought together neighborhoods to address issues and educate others,
especially seniors, about the services of the police and county sheriffs departments.
Louise’s name was added to the Wall of Tolerance at the Southern Poverty Law Center for her
contribution to the ongoing fight against hatred and intolerance in America and has received
accolades in the area of civil rights. She is not afraid to speak up and is proud to do so for her
friends, co-workers, neighbors and seniors in her community.
Nominated by Sara Phillips

Jesse
Johnson Jr.
Huntsville - Madison County
Jesse Johnson is a US Veteran, a civic leader and a strong advocate for the elderly. His life continues
to be a journey of sacrifice and service to others. He enlisted in the US Army in 1953 and served
in Korea and Vietnam. In 1964, he began a civilian career with the Army which lasted for over
30 years. Post-retirement, Jesse was a Senior Systems Analyst with Sigma Tech in Huntsville. He
holds a bachelors degree in sociology and economics from Alabama A&M University. Jesse has
been an active member of the Lions Club since 1982 and served as President of the Alabama Lions
Sight Conservation Association and District Governor. He was named Lion of the Year in 1991 and
received the Lions Club International Presidents award in 2001. Jesse was recognized by receiving
the US President’s Volunteer Service Award through RSVP.
A proponent of United Way, Jesse has served as Team Leader and Loaned Executive. In 2014,
he received the Madison County United Way Board Chairman’s Award. For many years, Jesse has
invested much of his time and energy advocating for senior citizens in Madison County. Jesse helps
participants in Studio 60, a fitness program at the center, offering encouragement and assisting with
exercise equipment. He has also taken on leadership roles through being on various committees
and serving as the Huntsville-Madison Senior Center Board President for two 6-year terms. Jesse
has broadened his leadership beyond Madison County by serving on the Advisory Board for the
Top of Alabama Regional Council of Governments (TARCOG). He is also an elected representative
for the Silver Haired Legislature and currently serves as the Chairman for the TARCOG region.
Nominated by Rene Breland

Willie
Mae Maybell
Union Springs - Bullock County
Willie Mae Maybell was a cheerleader and played basketball at Alabama State High School in
Montgomery. She moved to California with her daughter in 1951. She got a job there as an alcohol
and drug counselor at a 24-Hour Crisis Center where she excelled and became the executive
director. Willie Mae returned to Alabama and married and began volunteering at the OCAP office
in Union Springs. She has made house calls to senior citizens as a volunteer and has participated
with the Union Springs Senior Nutrition Center for many years.
Nominated by Faye Gaston

Robbie
A. Owens
Geneva - Geneva County
Robbie Owens was employed by the Geneva County RSVP for 20 years as Volunteer Coordinator
and is currently employed by the City of Geneva for 14 years as Center Manager for Geneva Senior
Citizens Center. She started the program “Bridging the Gap” which is a way for children to interact
and learn from seniors by cooking and learning to knit. She began a Wii bowling team at the
Senior Center and which competed with teams from all over the country, keeping seniors active and
interactive with players. Robbie started the first Red Hat Society in Geneva County with a record
50 members. She also began the Ms. Geneva County Pageant, a prelimary to the Ms. Alabama
Pageant. Robbie began community forums which bring in panels of professionals to speak on topics
of interest to seniors. She also started a gun safety course which brings in law enforcement officers
to inspect firearms and also teach seniors about safety and shooting.
Nominated by Debra Reed

Grace
Ann Wood
Delta - Clay County
Grace Ann Wood is extremely involved in many aspects of retirement around her community and
state. She is very active in her church and is currently program director. She is serving her third
term as president of the Clay County Education Retiree Association and is on her first term with
the AERA’s Board of Directors. She is vice-president of the Clay County Democratic Committee,
volunteers for the American Heart Association, American Cancer Society and the Breast Cancer
Society.
Grace has a heart for children and has been a foster parent for 10 years. She has fostered over 50
children and is still in contact with many of them. She has been President of the Clay County Foster
Parent Association for 10 years and serves in many capacities with state foster parent organizations.
She worked in the Clay County School System and was the ESPO president for 10 years. She was
vice-president of Uniserv District 10 for 2 years. She served on the AEA Board of Directors for 2
years and has had many duties with the AEA.
Nominated by Janice Charlesworth
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Arts & Humanities Award
Scarlett
Teel
Thorsby - Chilton County

Ms. Teel is an artist who has over the years willingly given to both children in schools and adults
in need the pleasure of participating in art projects. She has donated her time in schools with
children in Mobile, Chilton, Shelby, and Bibb Counties. She has also given 36 years of her life to
teach children and adults in her private studio in Clanton. Ms. Teel has helped to raise money for
non-profit groups, including Project Lifesaver. She is an active member and serves on the board of
directors of the Chilton County Senior Connection in Clanton where she helps with art projects. In
2015, she represented Senior Connection in the Ms. Senior Alabama Pageant.
Nominated by Vanessa McKinney

Elder Justice Award
Clayton
Davis
Ozark - Dale County

Attorney Clayton Davis has spent his entire adult life working to improve the lives of seniors
and individuals with disabilities in Alabama and across the nation. He has been influential in
advocating for rules and laws in Alabama protecting elders against abuse and exploitation. Davis’
practice concentrates on probate, elder law, and Social Security Disability. Through his firm, he has
also been the legal services provider for many of the Alabama Area Agencies on Aging since the
early 1980s.
Davis was a delegate to the 1981 White House Conference on Aging and served on the Committee
of Health Care. Davis’ firm currently contracts to manage the Senior Medicare Patrol program in
Alabama, providing education and resources on the prevention of Medicare and Medicaid healthcare
errors, fraud and abuse. In most of southern Alabama, Davis and Associates also provides health
insurance counseling to persons of all ages, particularly related to Medicare coverage benefits.
Davis serves as the president of the Board of Directors of the Alabama Family Trust. He is a past
chairman of the Elder Law Section of the Alabama State Bar. He is a principal author of the Alabama
Long Term Care Ombudsman Act of 1985 and the Amendments to the Alabama Family Trust
passed by the legislature in 2013. Mr. Davis is an expert in his field and has spoken to thousands of
legal, medical and social work professionals and lay persons concerning legal and social issues of
seniors and individuals with disabilities.
Nominated by Delia Brand, Dana Eidson

Jan Neal

Opelika - Lee County

Jan Neal is an Elder Law Attorney and has worked in senior services for 35 years. She has worked
in legal assistance for the University of Alabama Clinical Law Program, Legal Counsel for the
Elderly. She has also done casework for adult protective services with the Department of Human
Resources and has investigated complaints regarding the care of nursing home residents. In fact,
Jan was one of Alabama’s first certified long-term care ombudsmen. She is the author of three
important publications involving Medicare and Long Term Care services.
Jan authored Alabama’s first Medicaid Qualifying Income Trust (MQIT) approved by the Alabama
Medicaid Agency. The trust has enabled thousands of Alabama residents to qualify for Nursing
Home Medicaid, regardless of income. Her efforts resulted in life changing care for those in need
of skilled nursing home care. Jan continues to provide training throughout the state to seniors,
their families, and professional groups on legal issues affecting seniors. She is a charter member of
the Elder Law Section of the Alabama State Bar and a member of the National Academy of Elder
Law Attorneys. She serves as the Legal Provider for many Area Agencies on Aging and is the SHIP
Contractor and Medicare Expert for South Central Alabama Development Commission. Jan is a
national and state recognized expert and speaker on issues facing older adults. She has dedicated
her career to help these individuals.
Nominated by Carolyn Fortner

Entertainment Award
Carolyn
Roberson
Birmingham - Jefferson County

Carolyn Roberson retired from teaching in Birmingham after 34 years. Her retirement led her to
volunteer at the Homewood Senior Center in various ways. She was part of the Senior Newsletter
and also helped with the ballroom dancing program. Carolyn later became a volunteer with all
special events at the center. She helps with meals and serving at the center as well. She has been in
the Ms. Senior Homewood, Ms. Senior Jefferson County, and Ms. Senior Cahaba pageants where
her talent was comedy. She continues to do her comedy routine at assisted living and nursing homes
in Birmingham. Carolyn is involved with the Marianna Greene Henry Special Equestrians Program
to help students at the Alabama School for the Deaf and Blind. She is also a published author of
two books.
Nominated by Barbara Pilato

Military Award
Ronald Alexander
Jefferson
Alabaster - Shelby County

At the age of 17, Ronald Jefferson enlisted in the military and served in Vietnam, honorably
discharged in 1974. At the VA Medical Center, Jefferson is known as the “Last Man Standing” as
one of the only living Vietnam veterans to have served five consecutive tours in Vietnam. Upon his
return from Vietnam, he entered the corporate world where he managed jewelry stores and malls
all over the southeast. He started his own business in 1984 called Jefferson’s Plant-A-Tarium with
a specialty in houseplants. Jefferson resides with his sons in Alabaster and is an avid horticulturist.
He is also very involved with his community, was named 2011 Veteran of the Week and serves on
the Shelby County Speakers Bureau. He also serves on the Coalition Board of Shelby County and
is a group facilitator for the Veterans Administration. He serves with VA support groups, including
the pain management group. Jefferson mentors young men returning from tour in service and
older veterans to help them acclimate back into society. He has served on the following boards and
foundations; Birmingham Advisory Board, Education Foundation, Fairfield Chamber of Commerce
and Board of Directors at St. Mary’s Catholic School among others. He has been awarded the
Vietnam Cross of Gallantry and National Service Medal among many other military honors and
accolades.
Nominated by Daisy Washington

Patriotism Award
Dr. Montrose
Barry
L. Booth
- Baldwin County

Dr. Booth has been a silent patron of the arts for the Spanish Fort community for years. He
has contributed to the Spanish Fort sculpture park and made art classes available to special needs
students. He contributed land and lobbied successfully for a Veteran’s cemetary in Baldwin County.
Dr. Booth reached out to 957 Veterans on 9 Honor Flights to Washington, D.C. over a five year period
to see the World War II Memorial. Dr. Booth is a huge supporter of the Community Foundation of
South Alabama which raises money for college scholarships to dental students at the University of
Alabama and Auburn University. He has been “Man of the Year,” “Veteran of the Year,” and “Citizen
of the Year” by many important community groups.
Nominated by Claudine A. Myers

Roland
Harper
Grand Bay - Mobile County

Roland Harper has always been an active member of the community and continues to make weekly
calls and visits with other senior citizens throughout Mobile County and the Grand Bay Community
Center. He helps with litter pick up and, several seniors have depended on Roland to assist them
with VA benefits, insurance issues and transportation. He really shines in his involvement with the
Grand Bay cemetery where he has been instrumental in obtaining grave markers for several local
veterans and participates as a citizen volunteer. He has served on the Board of the cemetery and has
worked to make sure that veterans in the county were honored by having flag poles for each branch
of the military erected on their behalf at the local cemetery. Roland is very well respected by his
family, church and community. cares deeply for his community, and helps out whenever he can.
Nominated by Marcia B. Willett

Public Safety Award
Loveless
Johnson
Montgomery - Montgomery County

Loveless Johnson was born in Hope Hull and went to Ramer High School. After being trained and
working as a barber, he was drafted into military service. After an honorable discharge he joined
the National Guard Reserves, he earned a Masters Degree in Education at Alabama State University.
Loveless taught math and science for 13 years and then pursued a career in criminal justice. He
became a corrections officer and worked for the State of Alabama for 24 years until retirement.
After retirement, he started his new career as a volunteer. He has a giving heart, maintaining the
lawn at his church, cutting friends hair when needed, helping seniors in his neighborhood with
their gardens, etc. He then became involved with the Volunteers in Police Service (VIPS) with the
Montgomery Police Department (placed there by RSVP). Loveless worked on patrol with VIPS and
performed neighborhood and home checks. He has since been given more involved patrols with
VIPS and manages the VIPS traffic division. Loveless’ advice to retirees is to “stay active.”
Nominated by Jennifer Dvorak

Religion Award
Mary
Williams
Clayton - Barbour County

Mary Williams worked for the Southern Bell Telephone Company/BellSouth for 38 years and
retired in 2007. She is an ordained minister and is a member of the Clayton Barbour County
Ministerial Alliance. She is a former member of Toastmasters and the Speakers Bureau. Mary is
a lifetime member of the Telephone Company Pioneers of America and a leader in the Girl Scouts
of America. She is very active in her church and community, is a volunteer at the Barbour County
Primary School and an inspirational speaker at the Clayton and Clio Senior Centers. Mary also
works to prepare food for bereaved families in the community.
Nominated by Annetta Dasinger

RSVP Award
Edwina
Chappell
Sterrett - Shelby County

Although she has a busy and demanding schedule, Edwina Chappell always finds time to
volunteer and serves as Station Manager for the 1160 participant RSVP. Having a heart for senior
citizens less fortunate than herself, she uses her God-given talents to bring joy to the lives of those
in assisted living, nursing and retirement facilities. For the past twenty years Edwina has been the
choir director for the small church she attends, bringing her own equipment. Whether designing
costumes or fashions for pageants, volunteering to entertain and singing in nursing homes and
other community venues or working in the family business, Edwina is a friend to all and her many
talents have been an inspiration to seniors everywhere. In 2008, she won the 22nd annual Ms.
Senior Alabama Pageant. She also placed in the top ten contestants for Mrs. Senior America on
the Boardwalk in Atlantic City pageant. Edwina is a two time cancer survivor and for the past ten
years she has worked with an oncology support group sponsored by UAB’s Kirkland Clinic. She
sings and entertains for the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. Edwina is involved in other
pageants to include Trussville, Jefferson, Chilton and Cullman Counties. She has also modeled on
a volunteer basis in many fashion shows. She has served in numerous capacities with the Senior
Alabama pageant by serving on the Board, various committees and coaching contestants for state
and national competition.
Nominated by Marvin L. Copes

Volunteer Award
Debbie
Adkins Hunter
Phenix CIty - Russell County

Debbie Adkins Hunter has been volunteering for the American Red Cross for many years
with Project Share. She has organization and coordination responsibilities among others as a
volunteer. She served on the Disaster Action Team and on the Blood Service Committee. She has
received the Volunteer of the Year Award for Project Share and the Project Share Service Award
and also the American Red Cross of East Alabama Volunteer of the Year for her dedicated service.
Debbie volunteers with her church’s Silver Angels Ministry which offers stimulating activities and
opportunities for positive fellowship for seniors. Also, Debbie is a volunteer through RSVP and
assists with the recruitment of other volunteers. Since her retirement from Uniroyal BF Goodrich
in Opelika in 2006, she has continued her dedication to volunteerism. Her motto is “Come to servenot be served!”
Nominated by Ayanna Thomas

Faye Black

Birmingham - Jefferson County

Faye Black has been a member of Saint Mark UMC in Vestavia Hills since 1969. She is actively
involved in church committees and has been one of the pillars of the church. Her mission is to
serve seniors. She is a true caregiver, visiting seniors in need and helping them however she can.
She is currently involved in the Nurture Committee at Saint Mark, helping provide comfort and
assistance to the homebound members. On Wednesday nights, she takes food from the church to
the homebound and also visits daily with those on hospice. Faye raised money for wheelchair ramps
for those in need and established the Courtyard at St. Mark – helping with the design, funding and
maintenance.
Nominated by Linda DeMarco

James
A. Moore
Samson - Geneva County

Prior to retirement, James Moore served his country in the US Air Force for 23 years beginning in
1961. He was honorably discharged in 1984. Since then, his dedicated service to seniors has become
evident in the vast amount of time he spends with them each week. In addition to his volunteer
work at the Samson Senior Citizens Center, James serves on the SARCOA Senior Aging Board and
Samson Senior Citizens Center Board. Among other things, he is instrumental in coordinating
fundraisers for the center. He was recently honored as Volunteer of the Year for the Samson Center.
He is constantly working on projects for seniors and also assisting with transportation needs of
the seniors in the community. A few of his projects include the Christian Mission Food Delivery
program, mentoring children in the Geneva County Court System, Veterans Serving Veterans, and
RSVP fundraisers for Habitat for Humanity. James is a caring, helpful, unselfish, intelligent and
talented leader in the community.
Nominated by Sherry Baine

Couples Married

65 Years
or more

Carrell M. & Jean Anderson

Glenn & Marie Mitchell

Roy & Clodene Coker

Lonnie Gilbert & Carla Neely

Carl, Jr. & Betty Dorman

Verlon & Mary Ruth Stiefel

George & Rosanna Graham

Joe & Frances Watson

August, Jr. & Frances Hilleke

Charles & Willie Love White

James & Agnes Latham

Edward & Catherine Wise

James & Marilyn McBride

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Cope

Tuscaloosa
Sterrett
Clayton

Tuskegee

Northport

Cottondale
Tuscaloosa

Tuscaloosa
Tuscaloosa
Fyffe

Beatrice

Columbiana
Clayton

Posthumous

Senior Citizens

100 Years

of age or older
Sarah Benjamin

John Motes

Marie Cobbs Dean

Ora Parker

Rosie Colston

Nettie Powell

Gladys Sansom Headley

Elva Roberts

Emma Henderson

Emma Springer

Estelle Hubbard

Rutherford Stabler

Rev. William Hughes

Larriane Boyd Watson

Wilner Johnston

Mary Alice Watson

David Garfield Lewis

Charles Edward White

Lillie McDonald

Ben Williams

Evelyn Morgan

Jessie Witcher

Selma

Tuscaloosa
Camden

Verbena

Grove Hill

Duncanville
Tuscaloosa
Evergreen

Tuscaloosa

Monroeville
Northport

Goshen

Birmingham
Pine Hill
Heflin

Cullman

Greenville
Heflin

Millport
Shelby

Tuscaloosa

Posthumous

